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The Remarkables Glamping Experience
Visit Mount Cook & Tekapo from Queenstown or Christchurch. On this ultimate two-day
experience, you’ll enjoy the Makenzie Country in total luxury.

Starts in:

Queenstown

Finishes in:

Queenstown

Length:

2 nights

Accommodation:

Glamping

Can be customised:

Yes, extra nights can be added

This experience can be customised to suit you perfectly.
We can mix it up, add activities to suit your interests or
simply design and create something from scratch. Call us
today to get your custom experience underway.
Price on request: (Seasonal rates and availability apply)

Inclusions: Continental breakfast, mountain bikes and access to one of Queenstown most scenic
working farms. Optional BBQ dinner pack available at an extra cost.
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The Remarkables Glamping Experience
Accommodation & Location
Glamping in a secluded rural setting central to Queenstown. Retreat to the peaceful privacy of your 5m Lotus
Belle tent at the base of the (stunning) Remarkables after experiencing all things Queenstown. A must for those
with a sense of adventure who appreciate life's Luxuries. An Outback Trailer provides a flush toilet, hot shower
and separate kitchen area with cooking facilities & BBQ. Breakfast is included. A locally born farming family are
the welcoming hosts.
Located only fifteen to twenty minutes from downtown Queenstown and 10 minutes from the airport. Mountain
bikes can be supplied with a 10 min cycle to join the local bike trails and restaurants. The tent is located privately
in a large garden some 400 metres out of view of any others! Nestled amongst shady trees and overlooking a
pond with a running creek and native birds. Having the backdrop of the stunning Remarkables mountain range
to the south this really is glamping in a remarkable place.

Deer Park Heights
Access to one of Queenstown’s most scenic and iconic working deer farms you will be mesmerised by the 360degree high views above Lake Wakatipu and Queenstown. Used for multiple scenes in The Lord of The Rings and
other movies but only 20 minutes from central Queenstown this really is a special experience.

